تخصصی ترین مرکز طراحی و تجهیزات سیستم‌های آشپزخانه لوکس در شرق کشور
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History

Astra company started its career in manufacturing and equipping kitchen decoration in 2002. After years of experience and getting to the highest grades of quality, and by using the market's best consultants and designers, Astra is now placed at the highest rankings of quality in kitchen equipment production and is seeking to expand its 4000 square meters of production space and 3 showrooms in order to satisfy customers' needs. In addition to doing great projects in Iran, Astra industrial company is exporting to some Asian countries, having in mind a global approach in wood and kitchen industry.

A beautiful blend of your expression and our craftsmanship

ATRA | HOME & KITCHEN DECORATION
Your tastes, your style, your life
YOUR KITCHEN
A word from the managing director

Wood is the most sincere element that is used in a house. Man loves to be in contact with it, to touch it, and to watch it. In every house, the most important factor that is considered is the kitchen's beauty and technology, so be careful in your choice. We have tried our best to simplify your choice so that you can enjoy the most memorable days of your life. After 13 years of bright experience in wood and interior decoration industry, Atra is known as one of the most popular brands in customized kitchen equipment in Iran. Using the latest technology and domestic and foreign machinery, Atra is now honored to export its products as an Iranian brand to some Asian countries and brighten the name of Iran and Iranians in the field of art and industry among other countries. Atra wishes the best moment for you beside your favorite kitchen.
KITCHEN SYSTEM
CLASSIC/LACUER
KITCHEN SYSTEMS
ATRA HOME & KITCHEN DECORATION
a memorable kitchen by Atra

What is your first imagination of a classic or contemporary kitchen?

With no doubt, it is a sense of being old and originality and as you know, natural wood has been the most popular material in equipping interior and kitchen decoration. If you desire to have such kitchen, you will have to use such material (wood or wood covering) in equipping your kitchen. Because of limited sources, hardness, and high durability of wood, it is more expensive than other materials. So a kitchen that is built from wood or wood covering costs more and is more luxurious comparing to other types of kitchens. Atra is now combined the old materials with today's beautiful designs in a modern way.
ما ۳ دسته از انواع آشپز خانه کلاسیک را به شما معرفی می‌کنیم:

- کابینت قائم چوب
- کابینت روشک چوب
- کابینت لاکر

مزایای انتخاب آشپز خانه کلاسیک آترا:

- شناسنامه سفارش اشتراک جهت اطلاعات خارجی مشتریان کرای
- اهداف اصلی انتخاب برنده پرتره مطابق
- کارآمدی و خدمات پس از فروش از ۱ تا ۵ سال
- استفاده از روشک نورال مطابق چوب و روشک چوب ساخت کشور های ایتالیا و آلمان
- استفاده از تجهیزات و رنگ آلات ایرانی و برندهای مطرح دنیا
- در آنجا سیک ساخته در هر گر وید به صورت کاملاً سفارشی
- استفاده از شست کاری دست بر روی چوب که حسب طبیعی را ایجاد کند.
- استفاده از نیمی کاری دست بر روی چوب که حسب طبیعی را ایجاد کند.
- استفاده از نیمی کاری دست بر روی چوب که حسب طبیعی را ایجاد کند.
- استفاده از سیک ساخت که از شبکه ساخت شده در صفحه به سفارش مشتری

در آنها در ادامه به ترتیب انواع آشپزخانه‌ها را در سیک کلاسیک مشاهده می‌کنید.
Explanation:
The kitchen you see in the picture is a classic work and is inspired by modern Italian designs. It might be happened to you that you observe a difference between the pictures of your chosen design and the real work and it might have made you dissatisfied. So make research about your chosen brand and choose carefully. We believe that doing and finishing the orders is customers’ desire.

توضیحات:
آشکارسانی که در تصویر مشاهده می‌کنید کاری کلاسیک از صابع آرایش که الهام گرفته از سیک ایتالیایی و به روز اورجینال، بار شما نیز ممکن است انتقام افساده باشد که ناراضی بیشتری را برای تفاوت عکس‌ها و طرح‌ها با کاری که به‌شمار انتقال داده شده این ایده پس از انتخاب برند خودی کاری که با دقت انتخاب کنید، ما معطوفم که اجرای کار و اجرا کردن هر هدف با استحکام مهمترین بخشی است که مشتری از ما می‌خواهد.
How to have a lovely kitchen

If you do not have enough space in your kitchen, you will face disarrangement in placing kitchenware and using them. Disarrangement of kitchenware is usually one of the main problems in kitchens. Atra has used the best designs and proper accessories to make all spaces operational and ordered so that you have the least confusion in the kitchen and feel the real order in your lovely kitchen.
How to have a lovely kitchen
The kitchen lighting is an important factor in your love towards cooking. If the light in your kitchen is not proper, you will become tired of the space so soon. In day time, try to use natural light and at night, use a beautiful lighting in space. Atra uses professional lighting to make a unique space, so that you see your kitchen as a beautiful painting in every moment and enjoy working in it.
How to have a lovely kitchen
Try to choose a design that does not tire you throughout the time and be unique to your house. Being special is at first dependent to design and colour. Before making any choices, consult our professional designers to make your kitchen always special.
How to have a lovely kitchen
Your kitchen’s durability and comfort will become very important for you after a while. Just imagine the cabinet door becomes faulty, or the color of the handles becomes pale, or the cabinet door closes with such a sound that wakes you up. In Atra kitchen systems a careful attention is paid to such issues and best fittings are used in order to prevent such problems.
How to have a lovely kitchen

If you want to love entering your kitchen and working in it, you have to pay attention to some factors. Kitchen’s color pay attention to the spirit and decoration of your house and do not rush in choosing color, since if you choose a wrong color for your kitchen, harmonizing it with other decoration elements can be a challenging job.
Classic kitchen – lacquer

Now let us introduce you to another type of classic cabinets that is called lacquer. This type of cabinet design has a shining and high quality lac coating and precision in color is the most important part of it. The surface of lacquer cabinet is so shining that sometimes looks like a mirror. This cabinet style is one the most favorite styles in Europe and using high quality colors is the most important factor in manufacturing them. We use Italian colors in our lacquer style cabinets to assure you of having an elegant kitchen.
joyful cooking
with ATRA kitchens
After getting familiar with classic cabinets, let us introduce you to modern style cabinets. Nowadays, considering limited wood resources, wood's high price, and improving new materials, using materials such as MDF and different types of panels with natural or artificial coatings is becoming eminent. In this cabinet style, there will be less hand-carvings and wood curves in your kitchen and in fact most of the production process is done using modern machinery. So it is obvious that there will be variety in design and the production rate will be high.

In Atra, professional designers and consultants will make your imaginations come true in the most beautiful and effective way. In Atra modern cabinet style, there is no limitation in color and design and you can even order a combination of materials that is called combined modern cabinet. Atra is using cabinet fittings and accessories from some of the best brands in the market made by European countries like Austria, Germany and Italy, so that you can have a luxury kitchen and never have a doubt about your choices.

Some of brands used by Atra:
Blum
Hafele-Grass
Fantonii

Atra modern cabinets
How to make the best choice?

Be aware of the details of your order and be sure to ask for its identity certificate. In Atra, you can inquire about your order’s production process and at the end you can compare the delivered work with its identity certificate. This is the secret of our survival.
در طراحی کابینت سیک مدرن هیچ محدودیتی در طرح و رنگ وجود ندارد و می‌توانید ترکیب از رنگ و ماده‌های مختلف انتخاب کنید. با این حال، انتخاب رنگ و ماده‌های مناسب، بایستی به پایان‌المهندسی کابینت‌های را در نظر بگیرید.
How to make the best choice?

Before ordering, be sure about the company you chosen. In order to do this, refer to the company's history, customers and real samples. Brilliant history and survival in the market is a long way we have paved in 13 years, and now we are at the top level of kitchen equipment.
How to have a lovely kitchen

If you want to love entering your kitchen and working in it, you have to pay attention to some factors. Kitchen’s color: pay attention to the spirit and decoration of your house and do not rush in choosing color, since if you choose a wrong color for your kitchen, harmonizing it with other decoration elements can be a challenging job.
Care about your kitchen’s lighting

In today’s designs, kitchens have a good view from dining rooms, so they have an important share of your house’s overall beauty. The lady of the house usually spends a lot of time in kitchen, and also the kitchen is a place for family gatherings, so the beauty of the kitchen can have a very positive effect on your moods.

۶ هنور پردازی آشپز خانه اهمیت دهید

امروزه اشپزخانه‌ها معمولاً دید زیبایی دارند از داخل پذیرایی خانه دارد پس در زیبایی منزل شما بسیار مهم است. خانم خانه‌ای زیبایی در آشپز خانه سهیل می‌کنه و مدل کرده‌ی همی‌ای اگر خانواهد سپرده پس این زیبایی در روهي شما بسیار موثر است.
کلاستری از پوشاری از لحاظ فنی مهم‌ترین نکته از نظر انتخاب سیستم و قراردادن. چگونه؟ این دایره‌ای از رابطه به‌طور گسترده‌ای در اینجا را چگونه می‌بینیم؟ این رابطه به‌طور گسترده‌ای در اینجا را چگونه می‌بینیم؟
The most practical lighting, let aesthetics aside, is done around the sink and oven and you sure know the reason; sink lighting is done so that the stains and dirt on the dishes can be easily seen, and oven lighting helps you have a better control over the cooking process.
Using smart lamps is another recommendation especially for deeper cabinets. These lamps will automatically go on when you open the cabinet door. Having experienced staff, Atra will give you the best advice about kitchen lighting.
SOLID SURFACE COUNTERTOPS

CORIAN / QUARTZ
KITCHEN SYSTEMS

ATRA HOME & KITCHEN DECORATION
Solid Surface Countertops

Corian® Solid Surfaces Make Creative Visions Real
Corian® solid surfaces offer homeowners, architects, and designers a wide range of design choices and possibilities for aesthetic expression. Flowing, virtually seamless, organic shapes, bold effects of color and translucency — if it can be imagined, it can be created with Corian® solid surface. Corian® is available in a vast range of trendsetting patterns and tones. In baths and kitchens and beyond, throughout homes and hospitals, restaurants, and public spaces, Corian® solid surfaces deliver high performance and outstanding aesthetics. Corian® solid surfaces continue to evolve and to inspire unprecedented creative flights of design fancy, combined with functionality.
Solid Surface Countertops

Corian Kitchen Countertops

Longevity and ease of cleaning are just two key traits that make Corian a great choice for a busy kitchen. Earning a title as a top solid-surface countertop, Corian is resistant to stains, scratches and elemental damages, like wear from excess sunlight. Like granite, Corian is solid all the way through, making it extremely durable and a top choice for a counter surface that will see a lot of use.

یکی از به‌هندین اصولی که در کسار زیبایی آسیزبانی می‌باشد به آن توجه خوش حفظ پاکیزگی و دوربین این فضا از هر گونه نفوذی، می‌باشد. از این رو صفحات کریستال را یکی و زیبایی منحصر به فرد به شما معرفی می‌کنیم.

برخی از این ویژگی‌ها عبارتند از:

- آمیزه باکریال
- گیارچه بودن سطوح اجرایی
- ضدآب و ضدماک

اجرا سیستم اختصاصی از جنس کریستال

اجرا اوربارهای زیبا به دلیل انعطاف‌پذیری این محصول، از جمله صفحات بسیار زیبا و مدل که امروزه در فضای آشپزخانه استفاده می‌شود، سیگنال کویرال است. این محصول علاوه بر ساختمان و مواد ساختمانی دارای درخشش و چشم‌نوازی خاصی در آشپزخانه شما می‌باشد.
You will have the Most ordered and Spacious kitchen
Atra kitchen the shiny solitaire of your house
atra kitchen accessories

Confusion and lack of space in kitchen is one of main concerns for customers. But do not be worried anymore! We have employed a professional design and executive team to make all your kitchen spaces practical, even the unpractical ones. Now science and technology has provided us with the most modern kitchen accessories so that you will never get confused in your kitchen or feel lack of space.
سرود کمی و فضای کم در آشپزخانه از جمله مشکلات متداومی ن در این
روه‌های است. اما دیگر کسانی که مستقل هم باشند، ما با استفاده از تیم
طراحی و اجرای جامع طراحی و فضای داخلی آشپزخانه روی فضاهای خیر
قابل استفاده را پر می‌شود. اما کاربردی منیپولام و انواع طرح و فناوری در
الترین سطح خود می‌بایست انسپریون آشپزخانه را به کمک ما
فرستاده است. این دیگر همیشه گاهی در آشپزخانه سر درگم باشد و احساس
کم بودن فضا به شما اطمینان نخواهد.
atra
Kitchen Accessories
Kitchen System
برگز رزیتی دیگر در ادامه خدمات آنها هم اکنون آنها در ادامه راه خود به عنوان حرفه ای فریم برند تجهیزات آشپزخانه با افتتاح فروشگاه اختصاصی تجهیزات آشپزخانه و اخذ گواهینامه از برترین برندهای دنیا شما را در انتخاب محصولات شما آماده گری کرده و محصولات: شامل ابزار: کاروز میزی - ماکروفر - فر برقی - هود - فانوس - سینک - دستکیه های لوکس و اکسسوری.
Following its mission on being the most professional kitchen equipment provider, Atra has now opened its exclusive kitchen equipment store by getting representation from famous world brands that will help you choose the best. Cooktops, microwave ovens, electric ovens, kitchen hoods, coffee makers, sinks, luxury handles and accessories.
Atra has made great improvements in recent years in implementing interior decoration and has made a brilliant resume in this field with the help of its professionals. We believe that comfort must be felt all around the house.
We propose a scenario for your more comfort:

You get home after a successful working day. At first you encounter with a beautiful entrance door that makes you proud even against your special guests. Then you will put your clothes in a modern and elegant drawer and closet and then you will look at the mirror of your luxurious washing basin and then you will set foot in your lovely kitchen with good spirits. After having a delicate meal with your family and watching TV, you will lull your sweet child to sleep in a fascinating childish room. Then you will go to your dream bedroom and sleep in a stylish and comfortable bed. Now imagine the entrance door, drawer and closet, washing basin, kitchen, child room, bedroom interior decoration and bed are made by Atra.
atra
Wardrobes
Interior design
اترا

According to customers’ needs and after getting to highest levels in kitchen equipment, Atra made a new line in its productions and is now honored to introduce Atra’s elegant and high quality doors.

Considerations about choosing doors

نوع های کلاسیک - مدرن
درب های کلاسیک به دلیل مصالح صورتی که از جنس چوب و یا روشک چوب می‌باشد و طراحی اخلاقی و منحصر به فرد در آن آن طراحی و استاد کاران و ترازی شده است. فراورده‌های انسان آفرینی همواره منحصر و یا تجربه که در آن استفاده می‌شود جزء در هاوناکسن و گرین فیلم است و به تنهایی می‌توان گفت در پوشه‌های خاک ان استفاده می‌شود. در این سیک معقولی از ابزار CNC و یا یا مناسب های دستی بهره می‌گیرند تا خس چوب و فشار بودن ان را برترین کنند.

مراقبات انتخاب درب های کلاسیک
اهم‌اکثریت گرایش به مدت 7 سال امیدا نیم‌سازی بشری در غیرهی گونه‌بندین خصوصی به به‌خوبی کاهش در پروره‌ها است با بهره‌گرفت نسبت به حریف ای و ایجاد استفاده در صورت فائیل درج نام هنر و خیال در پروره بروی درب به صورت حریفه ای استفاده از روشک های اینالابی در درپ های روشک چوب
سبیت دستی و رنگ آمیزی حریفه ای و توسط بهترین استادان این عرصه

درب‌های مدرن
در سیک مدرن معقولی دیگری از نقش‌ها و اثرات آن استفاده در شور و توافت کاملاً مدرن‌شده. این درپ خصوصی نوع روشک جنس روشک و روشک تولید بسیار بالاست و شیوه حرفه‌ای جدیدی از انتخاب، طراحی و داشت و قسمت این سیک از درب‌ها برای شاین معرفی به حریف و عصر شیوه طراحی سیک‌های یافت و می‌گذری
با روشک چوب و طلا کوبی را در ساحت مشاهده کنید.
Classic door are among luxurious and pricy doors and are mostly used in elegant projects; because they are made from wood or wood coating, are uniquely designed in Atra design studio, and are made by specialized and professional workmanship. In this style we usually use CNC or hand carvings to make the sense of wood more elegant.
atrab
Door system
Interior design
Classic doors benefits:
• 7 years guarantee
• Giving the excellence brand statue to the customer
• Professional packaging and standard installation
• Carving the projects name or logo on the doors (optional)
• Using Italian coating on wood coated doors
• Hand carving and professional painting by best craftsmen
In modern style, carvings and patterns are not used much and the production is done quite modernized. In this style there is a high diversity in color, coating material, and the production rate and you will have no choice limitation. The price of modern doors is more economical.
Design Studio
HOW TO BUY A KITCHEN
Your 4-step guide to buying a kitchen

Our 4-step guide to buying a fitted kitchen is here to help you get the kitchen of your dreams. From measuring and planning, to ordering and installation it is with you at every step of your fitted kitchen buying journey. But of course, if you can’t or don’t want to do it all yourself, our measuring, planning, financing, delivery and installation services are designed to make your life easier.

Read our 4-step how to buy a kitchen guide:
1. Measure
2. Dream & plan
3. Order
4. Design & Install

پا از استفاده از راهنمای چهار مرحله ای ما آشپزخانه داشته باشید خود را انتخاب کنید این راهنمای در انتخاب کابینت، بررسی سفارش و تعیین کیفیت های آشپزخانه معرفی شده است. خواسته پودرالیکه کابینت کاربرد و توصیه گر است که مصرف آن در اجلاس مشورتی انجام می‌شود تا شما با آشپز و راهنما بیشتری آشپزخانه خود را داشته باشید.

چهار مرحله برای داشتن یک آشپزخانه به سهکت آنها:
1. انتخاب کابینت
2. رنگ پدیا و برنامه ریزی
3. سفارش
4. طراحی و نصب
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